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Governor Quey and Chairman Harrington, Vice Chairman Mr.. Rhodes, other 

names·, my good friend Pat Moyhanian, who has seen me several times already 

today in Queens ana in Rochester, Governor Harriman, Mayor Lindsay, here 

are the dinguished leadersh throughout the state of New York and around 

the country, I'm glad to be with you. Thank you very much. In between 

Rochester and Syracruse and this visit, I've had several others. I went 

opt to Queens for a Democratic ralley and I stopped out to see Senator 

Hubert Humphrey. He's a great man and a great American and a great Democrat 
, 

a great candidate as the Liberal Party. He was recuperating and I had a 

chance to talk with him and Myrial. He said if I could find him a place in 

the program that he would come tonight if I would let him up to speak and 

we tried to convince him that there was no place in the program and he shoL 

stay and recouperate for about two more weeks and he 1 s getting along fine 

and he ask me to send you his regards and I know that all of you remember 

him ..... Immediately following that I stopped and watched the Press Confereq· 

I have been critical of Mr. Ford because he has not had a full scale Whit~ 

House Press Conference since the 19 of February. He had a press conference 

tonight, I don't know if you smv it or not but now I have to be critical 

of him for having a Press Conference and not answering any questions. It 

was a remarkable demostration. Apparently he thought he would have a debau 

without my being rhere. I don't know how I did in the first two debates 

but I think I did pretty well in the Press Conference tonight. I appreciate 

this opportunity to meet with you. It seems as though 30 years has done so 

much to advance a cause of social justice in America, After next Janruary, 

the 20, I intend to work with you to restore to our government confidence, 

compassion, and a commitment to equal justice that we have been so often 

lacking for the last eight years and you can depend on that. I would say 

that in the history of the party that I'm the first Governor to come and 

speak to your formal banquet and I hope that I will not be the last Governo 
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become President one of the things that I hope to accomplish will be to 

break down many of -the old sterotypes. about liberals, conseratives, about 

obstacles that have been in the path of progress and has discouraged serious 

policical discord throughout the country for too many years. In New York 

State there has been an opportunity, a climate, an atmosphere for tough 

constant debate about issues that are very crucil to the welfare of our 
~ 

people. . ..... to many conservative sterotypes have portrayed liberals as 

fuzzyheaded, and wastefl11 and conservatives on the other hand as realistic 

and efficient. Liberals sometimes see themselves as overthrown with the 

only degree of compassionate that the .. , hearted conservates always liked. 

I object to both sterotypes and I must say that in the past eight years, 

we have been taught that the good solid conservative Republican idologs 

can be just as incompetant and inneffective and fuzzyheaded as anyone who's 

ever lived. That's been too much demostrated, it's got to be changed next 

Janruary. The sterotypes bear little resemblance to the real world. They 

... this on alot of people who combine both compassion and competance and 

we have an Adli Stevenson's phrase, both warm hearts and cool heads. These 

are the kind of people that share this felling in the Carter administration 

and I look forword to having Pat Moyhanian to help me as we put these 

ideals into effect in Washington, Also our national foreign policy dialogue 

has been too often destorted by cleashayes and polarization. The current 

word in foreign policy has been SALT, and tough. We have suffered enough 

in this country because some President and their advisors have felt it 

necessary to prove their toughness by rash and also tragic policies. It's 

time for our foreign policy to concern itself with real reason rather than 

image touchness. A strong nation, like a strong person, can afford to be 

gentle, firm,. thoughtful, and restrained, and can afford to extend a helping 

hand to others. It is the weak nations, like a weak person, ....... to hold 
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its luster and boasting and rashness and other signs of insecurity. Ours 

is a strong nation and it must remain strong. The formost responsibility 
' 

of any President is to guarantee the security of our country. But national 

security is more than weapons, it depends on a strength of purpose and unity 

and commitment and unchanging principals. Are we any more secure because 

we have hundreds of new atomic weapons which by agreement are carefully 

b~ing matched by the Soviet Union. Will we be anymore secure if we and they 

spend another l/2 trillion dollars in the next decade or two on new atomic , 
weapons systems? We must move to secure agreement with the Soviet Union 

on a quick freeze of atomic missiles, war heads, and qualitative weapons 

improvements. We've never tried this by the .way. And having us move to 

a step by step mutual reduction in our atomic arsenal, maintaining at all 

times rough equivilancy and destructive power. Also, we should realize 

that our nation has become the arms merchant of the world. It is our 

responisbility to commence multi-lateral efforts to reduce the international 

traffic in convential weapons. We have seen in the last few years, as I 

pointed out in the last debate, that over a period of administrations we 

have shifted our enphysis on ... weapons. Under the administration of 

Lyndon Johnson and John Kennedy, 75 percent of the weapons going to the 

Middle East went to Israel compared to the Arab countries. In the last 

few years under President Nixon and Ford 60 percent of all of the weapons 

that have gone to the Arab countries only 40 percent to Israel. \-7e also 

must realixe that we can take lead among nations to arrest the profilation 

of atomic weapons, the capability to produce those weapons which threatens 

us with the prospect of as many as 20 or more nations havings ·atomic weapons 

by 1980, 1990. There are now only 5, others are gaining the technology. 

Some of the steps that we can take are the following: First, imposing 

along with the Soviet Union a five year total moratorium on the testing 

of atomic explosives either weapons of a so called peaceful necl·ear devices 
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and encouraging, othe~ n~ti.ons. to join in with us~ Secondly, enforcing 

international safeguards on the handling and processing of atomic waste. 

Third, providing technology knowledge.or fuel supplies only to those nations 

that agree not to produce nuclear weapons, to submitt atomic waste to 

international control and to sign a non-proliferation treaty and fourth, 

removing our own atomic weapons from such countries as South Korea, who 

·_.not· have more than 600 atom bombs. There are other good opertunities 
a 

to be to~gh and right at the same time. I would like to see our country 

get tough enough to stop the Arab boycott against American companies 

that do business with Israel only have Jewish owners and managers, In my 

lifetime as an adult, and in my study of American history, this is one 

of the most disgraveful episodes that has ever been condoned by the 

Federal government. We have permitted a foreign nation to circumvent the 

basic premese of our Constitution and the Bill of Rights. It must be stoppe1 

if it's not stopped between now and Janruary 20, it will be stopped when I 

become President. I'd like to see our nation get tough on the medicade 

scandel, on the poluters of our air in Europe, on the ... mess, and when 

the big shot ... who now seem to be above the law, we have a nation strong 

enough to have a decent health care system and this has not been doRe and 

we're the only developed nation in the world who spends so much on health 

care and has so little affect. When I was Governor of Georgia we did a 

study throughout our state of the disease to determine the ten most 

severe killers of our people, the results were disturbing to say the least. 

We listed the major killers cancer, stroke, heart diease, and ..... We 

found for instance that among black women, in rural counties there was 20 

times more servical cancer than among white women in urban counties. Just 

because of an absence of preventive health care, and this same incident 

applies to many other parts· of the nation, both rural and urban, becmgse 

many people in this country never see a docli.or until they are so sick that 
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they can detect it themselves and have no . ,. to secure it at home. We 

also found a great savings to the taxpayer ... diease center that had its 

international headquarters in Atlanta, We found that it only cost three 

dollars to detect a potential-stroke victim with a simple cholesterol 

test and a blood pressure test you can tell someone you might have a 

stroke, go to your local family physician, have simple medication. It 

doesn't cost much, just $3.00, It costs thousands of dollars to take 
! 

care of someone that's indigent after they have a stroke. I would like to 

see our government get ~ough on the whole bureaucratic mess in Washington. 

We now have an almost inpenerable federal bureaucracy. When I was elected 

Governor we had 300 agencies, bureaus, commissions, boards, we abolished 

278 of them.and we set up a simple structure of government that was not 

only economical and effective and manageable and purposable, but it was one 

that people could understand it and control it and remove those special 

nitches of privilege that are so quickly occupied by powerful special 

interest groups in the confusing that we have in Washington. I would like 

to see our government get tough on basic tax reform and I would like to 

see our government get tough on unemployment and inflation. In the lasti 

two years alone, under President Ford, we've added 2 and 1/2 million 

Americans to the unemployment rolls. In the last three months alone, 

500,000 Americans have become unemployed. This is bad enough as a statistic 

but it's devastating to a family. For 15 or 20 years you might have had 

the father or mother employed and for the first time starts drawing unemploy

ment compensation and after a few months for the first time stands in a 

welfare line. It tears apart the fabric of a family, It destroys the self

confidence that is crucil. In our government, local state and federal, 

quite often we forget that those of us assembled in this room with influence, 

with financial. security,· ·with social prominence are quite often the ones 

who makes decisions and our families very seldon suffer when we make a 
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mistake, when the unemployment rate goes up rarely do members of our 

family stand in a line looking for a job, and when the welfare program 

is confused our families are very sel~om touched by a welfare check or 

the absence of it and when a crime is committed we can pretty well rest 

assured that our children will not go to jail if they are caught with a 

small quanity of marijuana or involved in a hit and run accident but there 

are many Americans who don't have that sense of security, eyen:_aa~it relates 
4 

to :their .own government, That needs to be changed, I believe in compassior 
ate> 

to. I believe that the,lO percent of people on welfare that are able 

bodied ought to be trained, given,,. instructions, master a job, offered 

a job and put to work and the other 90 percent that can't work should be 

treated with understanding and respect. I believe that we can and should 

do more for those who are mentally and physically handicapped and I believe 

that we can and should do more for the elderly and I believe that we can 

eliminate the double standard of justice. In all of our polling around 

the country one of the most sharply cutting edges of dissatisfaction is the 

belief among American people that their is indeed a double standard of 

justice. One for the poor, a completely different standard for the rich. 

When I was Governor of Georgia I visited almost every prison is the state, 

to learn about those living there, to talk to them, to try to do something 

about rehabilitation. There were black people and white people, there were 

well educated people and there were illiterate people. 35 percent of all 

of the inmates in our prisons were mentally retarded. There were young 

people and old people and there were poor people but never any ~ich people. 

We don't do this deliberately but it's done and it's not right and it's not 

fair and the American people see this very clearly. I believe that we can 

do more to end ignorance and illitercy in our country. I was in Utah the 

other day, the average educational level of all adults is well above the 

High School level and that is not matched anywhere else in our country. 
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We have got to spend more per child on education than any other nation 

on earth but we still have a very low record of stamping out illiteracy. 

I believe that investments in human beings are the ones that always pay 

the highest dividend. And I believe that the only way that we are going 

to accomplish these hopes is to have a government at the same time is both 

competant for a change and compassionate for a change. In the last few 

months, I have gone before a lot of conservative audiences in this country 

add I confessed ... liberal traits and tonight before thisliberal audience 

let me confess the same beliefs that may be classified as conservative. , 
I believe in hard work and I believe in balenced budgets when our people 

are at work and I intend as one of my major accomplishments as President 

to see our government once again have a balenced budget before the end 

of my first term as President. This is not incompatable with the meeting 

of our needs and the putting of our people back to work and the control of 

inflation. Historically in our party, the Democratic Party, we have 

seen this happen. Harry Truman was in office seven years, he didn't have 

a deficit, he had an average surplus of 2 billion dollars and along with 

that an unemployment rate when he went out of office of less than 3 percent, 

an inflation rate of less than one percent. .... home rule from F.H.A. at 

4 percent and under John Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson and when Lyndon 

Johnson went out of office the unemployment rate was 3.3 percent, the 

inflation average about 2 percent and when he went out of office he turned 

over a balenced budget to Richard Nixon but we'll never have a balenced 

budget and we'll never have an end to the inflationary spiril and we'll 

never have an actual ... of our people ... as long as we have 7 or 8 

million people out of work who are actively looking for jobs so we must 

put our people back to work. I believe that when there is a choice between 

government taking over responsibilities and the private sector taking over 

our responsibilities, the choice is even, the private sector ought to have 
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that choice. I believe that when there is a choice between national, state, 

and local government performing functions that the choice should be that go\ 

closest to the individual citizens. I believe that government ought to . 
strengthen the American family becaus'e weak families mean more gov. t. 

and many of the things that we see in our government now seems to destroy 

a family. Inadequate edueation, inadequate housing, a lack of jobs, rising 

inflation hurts bhose families quite ofeen that are tied together most 

l~sely. My family is not poor now but I live among poor people and I know 

what it means to have a boy or girl reach the age of 18 who don't quality 

for welfare payment and who don't qualify for social security payments, 

and who don't qualify for unemployment compensation and there is a gently 

pushing of t,hat young person out of the family enviroinent and I don't care 

if it's the best young person, when they stand in the streets, or walk the 

streets for a week, two weeks, or three weeks, they ought to be able to fin~ 

a job with the tremendous pressure on them to start shoplifting or breaking 

into cars or selling drugs or starting to gamble or becoming a prositute. 

Unemployment is not an excuse of crime but it is a terrible cause of 

crime and to the extent that the family could do well together, to that 

extent our country could be strong and government doesn't have to come in 

and take the place of a father or mother, respect in a mutual way of 

family members can be restored. I think every decision that the government 

makes ought to be carefully assessed to make sure that it strengthens the 

American family. Only strong families can build strong neighborhoods and 

from only strong neighborhoods can come strong communities and that's how 

our societial structure should be repaired. Government has done very little 

in recent years to accomplish this .. but beginning next Janruary that will 

be one of the highest priorities of my administration. I believe in a 

minumum of gov't secrecy and a maximum of personal privacy. In the last 

eight years, this basic concept of our country has been reversed. We've 
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seen to much government secrecy and not enough personal privacy and I hope 

that our people will rise up, not only to vote on November 2 to make a 

change, but to insist at all times that we have sunshine laws in Wash. 

This will help to prevent errors early, it will prevent the devestating 

blows that have befallen our country in recent years. I believe that 1 

every major mistake that we have made in the last ten years has been caused 

to a substancial degree by the excluding of the Americannpeople from the 

ptocess of making those decisions, in Vietnam, in Cambodia, in Watergate, 

the C.I.A., the F.B.I. scandel, our attitude in Chile, Angola if the , 
American people had been deeply involved in'making those decisions we 

could have avoided some serious mistakes. These are some of the things 

that I believe. Now I don't really know if they are liberal or conservative 

but I think that they are right. I think that they measure accurately the 

purpose of our government. We've lost alot in this country in the last 

eight years. We lost some presious things that we believed in in the past 

and we took for granted we'velost trust in our Government. I don't think 

that it has to be that a way. I think that what happen in the last years 

has been a tempory aboration. Now we are a more wiser and a more scepital 

nation. ll 'm not going to hide in the Rose Garden. I'm going to be out 

campaiging every minute that I can from now until the election because the 

campaign itself is a tremendous educational opportunity. Travelling around 

this nation, to meet American people, to listen alot, to receive question, 

and experissions and the hopes and dreams of 215 million of us. I ask your 

help. I appreciate you confidence that you betrust in me. I don't claim to 

know all of the answers. I'm just a person like you are who has become 

interested in polities, who came from nowhere to win the nomination. When 

I started campaiging 21 months ago, I didn't hold public office. I didn't 

have much money. I think I had 43,000 dollars. I didn't have a built in 

campaign organization, not many people knew who I was, I doubt if 1 in 

1000 of you had ever heard my name, I come from a small town, not quite 
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as big as New York, it has 683 people in it. But I and my wife and my 

children and a few volenteers began to travel around the country. So 

we'd go into a labor hall that would hold several hundred folks and maybe 

12 people would show up. So we hagan to walk the streets, we went into 

barber shops and bearty parlors and stores, in factorship lines early in 

the morning and late at night, we'd go into farmers markets and livestock 

sales barns and county court houses and city halls, and we shook hands 

with Americans and we learned about them and they learned about us ..... 

30 priminarys and I learned alot about this country, I learned that it is , 
still strong. Economically we're still the strongest nation on earth. 
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. . . for President Ford and Mr. Kissinger's statements that there would be 

an inmediate increase in the nunber of Jews who were permitted to leave Russia. 

We 1 ve seen no increase at all and their 1 s a quad evasion of the comnitt:r'!l2nt 

that was made by the Soviet Union in the so called basket three agreenEilt 

and later their notious Sun and Felt statement also put a lid of the hopes and 

the aspirations of. the Eastern European people. NCM we 1ve seen our nation 

corrmitting t? dictatorships in the absence of derrocracies all for a temporily 

a~antage qUite oftem concealed from the American people in its purposes, 

A lack of leadership in Washington has also made us .. , . to blackmail as 

we were in 1973. At that titre \ire imported 35% of our oil overseas, President 

Nixon made a great speech about Operation Independance and since then we 1ve 

increased 25% the anount of oil that we import. Now we import 44% instead 

35% and it has us vulerable to blackma.il from those who do supply us with 

parts of our oil. We still have no energy policy for this country. We drift 

from one day to the next. Noone knows what is going to happen torrorrow. There 

is no assurance of adequate supplies, We have not a drop of oil held in 

reserve. Under President Ford's schedule, it will be at least 7 years before 

we have a 90 day supply of oil held in reserve and the anount of oil has been 

increasing from the Arab countries . \ve 've becorre the world 1 s arms supplier and 

we 1 ve never shown any rrorality about the allocation of anns supplies to foreign 

countries. We must stand with Israel. We nust let the world know that there 

will never be any deviation in our comnitt:r'!l2nt for the right of Israel to 

exist, to exist in peace, to exist permanently, to exist as a Jewish state. 

This is the comnitt:r'!l2nt of the .American people and. our govenmE'lt and we must 

provide whatever aid, wheather economic or military aid is necessary, to pennit 

Israel to liv~ and to live strongly and to live in peace. For we have 

provided increasing quanties of anns to those who surround Israel, potential 

enemies . Of course, we all want peace, we all want trade but I see no reason why 
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we should sell 7 and 1/2 billion dollars 'WOrth of arms to Arabia in this year 

alone and our public officials at the highest possible level say that had 

we not approved the recent sale of offensive weapons that we might have had to 

face s~ economic danage, s~ withholding of oil supplies. If I bec01re 

President I v.;ould never again yield to an Arab enbargo, If the Arabs ever said 

that we are enbarging oil, there would be an instantaneous·_reply: from me as 

President, well understood from me in advance, that we would not accept the en:bargo. 

And if it cafes, ~. will instantly prohibit the sale of anything to those 

countries who en:bargo us, no weapons , no. . . . . nothing. When the Congress has 

tried to exercise restraint, its been very difficult. We need a President who 

will uphold the finest prinicpals of our country, who will honor not just the 

letter but the spirit of the· ~titution, our laws and particularly our Bill of 

Rights. Who will protect the right of citizens to be different, but to be free 

and to provide equality of opportunity to search out in an aggresive way the 

deprivation of human rights, both here and around the world, and who will maintain 

a conmitt:J.rent understood by all to our allies, like Israel. These kind of 

things have not been done lately. They have brought great damage to our country. 

They'_ve rennved a major portion of our vital spirit, our confidence about the 

future, our ability to be unified. This need not be, Our countrys not weak 

enough to yield to pressure or to blackmail or to abandon our most noble principals. 

This is inconstanet with the attitudes of our people and there is a great deal of 

concern about it throughout the 'WOrld. I realize that this is a time between 

two great holy days ..... and I understand that you at this time set aside first 

periods for quiet personal introstructiog. I have taken great pleasure in visiting 

the holy places .that you al~o look on with reverance .. This is part of my nature 

and part of my character as well as your. One of the bible verses that have been 

read in your own temples is what does the Lord require of you? That you do justly, 
·-

and love , . . . ~d walk hunbley with your god. I hope that as you maintain 

an attitude of self introspection and self examination, the rennval of hatred and 

prejudice from your hearts. A reconmitt:m:mt of the finest principles of love, and 
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compassionate, and brotherhood, and sirrple justice in these next few days that 

you -would not only think about J:I:e and others , who might have to serve this country, 

but think about our nation itself. The concept of simple justice is one that 

I mentioned in my acceptance speeCh at the Democratic Covention that we ought 

to translate love to one another in the application of simple justice. Justice 

takes on many forms and although it can be described as simple, it 1 s a complex 

thing and th~ corrplexity of it arises of the' fact that our nation is made up of 
.. 

so many people who are not a J:I:elting pot, as it has sorretimes been described, 

because a 1:1:elting pot J:I:eans that everything blends in together and becorres the 

s~. We're nnre of a msaic, a beautiful nnsaic, of different kinds of 

people who have different backgrounds and interests, and education and experience 
·?' 

and hopes and dreams and aspirations and fears and prejudices. But we also fit 

together to make a pictl..lre of a nation, in its finest fonn, has been and can be, 

an inspiration to all mankind. I want to restore the quality of our lives and I 

want to restore the conmittment of our country and I want to honor its basic 

principals and if you help me . . • we' 11 do it together. Thank you very nuch. 

JTI1MY CARTER 
ID IDeATION OF SPEEQI GIVEN 
ID Ik\1E OF SPEErn GIVEN 
DATE SPEEQI RECEIVED::: OCIOBER 1, 1976 
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..... back in Termessee and as Governor Blen pointed out in the spring I got 84% 

of the votes in Georgia. I got 78io of the votes in Termessee ............ How many of you 

are ready to see the people of our cotmtry have jobs once again. Ho:N many of you 

believe that we can do better than having a 65 billion oollar deficit last year?? 

How many of you beiieve that can cooperate with the Congress and quit getting all of 

his advice and co~el from special interest groups and lobbyests?? I'm glad to be here 

with UW friends in Tennessee to help you to help a great man be elected to the U.S. 

Senate to replace Senator Brock .... I also hope that you'll help me elect Albert 

. . . Jr. and Ross. . . can you do that. That's great, This afternoon I want to talk to you 

for a few minutes about our country, what it is and what it ought to be. 1here are some 

things that have gone on in the last eight years tmder Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford that 

must be changed. We have seen in the last 2 years 2 and l/2 million rore Arrerican people 

out of work than there were when Gerald Ford went into office. We 1 ve seen a 14% increase 

in the cost of living. We've seen the worst deificit in the history of our country. We'v< 

seen unenployoEI:lt corrpensation increase 700% in the last eight years and the Arrerican 

people are ready for a change. Ho:N many of you are ready for a change in Washington. 

Right on, right on. We've got a great country but in the last few years we've been 

hurt very deeply in the aftennath of Vietnam, Canbodia, Chila, Angolia, Watergate, 

C.I.A., F.B.I., unempl0)111'B1.t, inflation, this has got to change and we're going to 

change it, This is a great part of our com. try. O:le of our leaders of the Der:mcratic 

Party, Andrew Jackson, was a man of the people not a man of the special interests. 

He went to Washington to change things the saiJ:£ that we're going to change when you elect 

n:e President, Jim, . . . to 0e Senate. We've seen in the last few years, 7 and 1/2 million 

people out of wo:rk. We've seen in the last few years 3 t:i.Ires as tillch inflation that 

has ever existed befpre tmder Johnson and Kermedy. We've seen in the last few years 

the highest deficit every created under Nixon and Ford equal to all 192 years before 

they went into office. We've seen a breckdown between the President and the Congress , 
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between govennrent at the federal, state, and local levels, between gove~nt, business, 

indust:ry, agriculture. We need to get Ford out of the White House, Kissinger out of the 

Secretary of State's office and tun1 this cmmt:ry over to the people, There is SOII'ething 

that we need to rerrarber too. Inspite of the trerrendous damage done to our cotmtry the 

last eight years, We're still a strong nation, Our economic strength is still just like 

it was. We've sti~l got great land areas, beautiful fields we've got rivers and streams, 

we've got pure air, we've got access to the oceans, we've got mineral deposits, we've 

got people who want to work, if we have a chance to woek, and we're going to put our 

people back to work next Janurary with a Dem::>cratic Administration, This is a year that's 

very important in the history of our cotmt:ry, we've seen by watching the South in 1932 

when Franklin Roosevelt ran agai.rist Hoover. We saw ... in the South when Har:ry Truman 

bet Thomas Dewey. We sCM what happened in the South in 1960 when John Kennedy 

bet Richard Nixon and we're going to see the South rise again when I . . . Gerald Ford. 

It's t:i.ne for us to renarber too that our people have been betrayed but our cotmtry 

is still strong. We need to put our people back together to unify our nation. We need 

to have strength and political support and advice and cotm.Sel coming from the average 

~rican citizen who doesn't want anything selfish out of goverrnra1t but just wants to 

be treated fairly for a change. We need a complete revision of our income tax lCMs that 

are ruM tmfair and you're going to get those next year when I get to the White House. 

I need you help. When I began my campaign 21 m:>nths ago, I didn't have a built in 

carrpaign organization. I . didn't have very nruch m:>ney. I came frcm a small town of683 

people. I didn't hold public office. I was from the South and alot of people said 

that I didn' t have a chance but we began to go from one house to another, one labor 

hall to another, one facto:ryship to another, one courthouse to another, to meet people, 

to leam about them. You help me in Novenber and I '11 help you in Janrua:ry, Hill 

you help us do that?? This is a t:i.ne to think very carefully about what your nation 

is. What it was in 1968, 1940, 1930's when we had Derrocrats in the White House, In the 

last 24 years we've had Republicans in the White House 16 years. They brought disgrace 
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to our governn::ent. They brought the higpest unemployment that we've seen in a long time .• 

They've wrapped the governn::ent in secrey. They've seperated people from their own 

governn::ent and naN it's tinE to make a change. This is a country that's waiting to 

restore oorality and purpose and opermess to our governn::ent. This is a country that is 

waiting for a good agriculture policy, for a good housing policy, good transportation, 

energy, education, to get our people off of welfare, to put them back to work, to 

control inflation, . to balence the budget and that's what we've got to do next year. 

The last thing that I want to say is this. I need your help again. This campaign is 

gorma be a tough .one. I look fo:rward to it. It's not an easy thing for an outsider 

to nm against an incumbant President with all of the trappings of the White House 

all of the support of the special interests groups and put him out of office. You are 

the cause of what this nation is going to be in the future and the Republicans are the 

cause of the faults of the past eight years. If we YJOrk together we can win in Novenber, 

restore the government to you, give us a nation once again in which we can be proud. 

You help rre and I'll help you. Thank you very nuch. 
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I will do the best that I can to answer these questions in as short as time 

as possible. First about the letter to Senator Jackson. I pointed out in the 

· letter to Senator Jackson and also ask him to use it that I would do everything 

that I possibley can as President in every diplomatic exchange, both private and 

public, in the regotiation or reascessment of the Hellsinki Agreement that's going 

to be held in 1977 and the enforcen:e1t of the Jackson-Vanik Anendnent on the 

trade bill to encourage and to use diplomatic and economic m:ans to force the 

Soviet Union to increase the Jewish migration. 

I don't believe anybody M'S an answer to the Palentinian problem in 

its entirely. I think that the legitimate needs of the Palentinians must be 

m:t. I think that the world should knO'iN and I think that the President of the 

United States and the Secretary of State in the future can explain that the stop 

Palentinian problem is not one that has been originated or caused by Iarael. 'This 

is a long standing problem whose corrplexity has been treated by a large degree by 

the nations who surrotmd Israel and who now blarrr= the Palentinian problem on 

Israel itself. I don't want to try and describe to you a complete fulltirne 

settlerrent of the Middle Eastern question. I think one of the proposals that 

has been put forward with which I have discussed this with Mrs. Mier and Mr. 

long and others 1 there is S<:Jire posibility that the Palentians be relocated in an 

area to be defined in the future 1 perhaps part of it to be defined on the West 

Bank. of the Jordan, but to be tmder the sovereignty of Jordan itself, 

Question about the cities. I would prescribe first of all an Urban policy. 

We have no way now to~ anticipate what is going to happen next in the relationship 

between the Federai, State, and Local levels of governrrent. There is no way 
.. 

to predict what; financial responsibility will fall on a city to administer 

programs like health, or education, or welfare, m:dicade, transportation, pollution 
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control and so forth. This ought to be a very. orderaly process. Whenever 

any new- bill is passed that affects or impacts on the people who live in our 

local COill1U.ll1ities, and that will be aJ.nost everyone, the Mayors and other local 

officials ought to be involved in the enbryonic stage of drafting of the 

legislation. We ought to have an assurance that in accordance with the inclination 
-

of Cbngress that when bills are all passed for housing or for law enforcement or 

for pollutioo. control or for transportation that the m::ney go where the need is 

the greatest. This has not been done in the past. Although Congress's intention 

is along these lines. Quite often the people who are wealther, better organized, 
......,. 

nnre articulate have nnre influence than the , .. of benefits from the bills themselvE 

I as President would assurre the responsibilies and would make sure that the m::ney 

would go where the need is greatest. Quite often, this is in the rural areas 

and also in the downtown urban areas of our country, they've been neglected to 

IIDJch in the last eight years. Th.ere are many other things that I could talk 

about concerning job opportunities. Here the affliction falls nnst heavily on 

those who are already poor, who don't have good health care, who don't have good 
• 

education opportunities but the originatation of the Federal government services 

should be to those who needs help nnst. The last couple of points are these. 

I favor all revenue sharing nnney going to local . govemments and I would like to 

ren:ove the prohibitions against the use of revenue sharing m::ney for things like 

health care or education, .we've had very devastation bl<M afflicted on hol:re 

owners as well as those who rent apts. with the rapidly increasing inflation and 

inflation costs us all and if a hol:re increases or doubles in value every ten 

years, which it has under Nixon and Ford, it rrean.s that property taxes in general 

at least double. ~ additional benefits cares from the home and as welfare costs 

go up, property· taxes go up. I was in Buffalo earlier this nnrning and they just 

armounced a 75% increase, sc::xre said 50% increase, the paper this nnrning said 75% 

in one year in property taxes. These are highly regressive in nature and shov.T a 

, 
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breakdown, not of local govert11lel.t. but of the leadership that ought to cane 

from the White House and \VOrking with Congress. I said in ~ New Jersey speech 

I advocated a step by step procedure in implementing the Resolution 242 

from the United Nations • this is not what I advocated. What I advocate is that 

first of all the iritegrity of Israel be recognized,, , that each Arab neighbor 

recognize Israel's right to exist and to exist pennanantly and to exist in 

peace, that their be bilateral exchanges in diplomatic negotiations between 

each individual neighboring eot.mtry and Israel itself. I would hope that we can 

unve toward a COJ:Iprehensive settlement of the Israeli problem or the middle 

eastern problem but its got to be based on the recognition by the surrounding 

countries of Israel, a willingness to negotiate with Israel directly. a recognition 

that Israel is going to be there pennanently, a recognition and a public avoll of ... 

and I think all of those things would have to be attained before any overall 

settlement could possibley be expected. 

QUESTION ON ENERGY-- The ~diate thing that ought to be done on energy is to 

have a canprehensive energy policy and to let our people start plarming now on how 

to consulma.te that policy. We need to shift from oil to coal, have a major research 

and developo:a1t invest:n:al.t in the utilization of coal, especially in the 

Appliachian region, how to burn coal, how to make electricity with a minimun 

of adverse effect to otir enviroo::ent. We need to have strict conservation nea.sures 

Which so far this administration has circu:nvented. The Congress passes strict laws or 

conversation, Ford and his subordinates ~diately \YOrk out with the special interest 

groups a way to circunvent the requirements of the law, We need to shift tOW'ard 

research and developo:a1t and solar. energy, continue to use atomic power as a last 

safety, I worked in . . . and I think I knOW' the limitations and capabilities 

and the safety requirements that are not know maintained in the nuclear energy 
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field. But I would say the rrost inrnediate thing that could be done is strict 

conservation to cut down on consumption and cut down on the i.n:portation of oil. 

I have already described my position on an enhargo. I would not declare an 

economic against a nation if they sinlJly raise the price of oil. 

BORJ:E§S OF ISRALS FOR 1967 I think again I would refer back to the United 

Nations Resolution 242, which said that there would be a withdraw fran the 196 7 

to some degree, but I think any withdraw ought to be a ... with advantages 'to be 

derived by Israel. If I were the , .. , . of Israel I would not relinquish control 

to the Syrians of ,J,.,. Heights and I v.nuld never relinquish control in the 
?' 

city of Jerusalem of the Jewish and Christian Holy places. Other. . . might be 

proposed as t:i.nE goes on but I ~uld never invision a complete withdraw by 

Israel to the boundries that existed prior to the 1967 confrontation ~tb their 

enemies. Hurried those are the answers to your questions. 'May I say one thing 

further. let rre say one thing in closing. I donf t claim to k:ncM all of the 

answers. I've been to Israel and I have rret with the leaders of that 

great country, I've rret with hundreds of groups of Jewish hrerican. citizens, 

I've talked sane, I've listened rrore, I've tried to study. I believe that I will 

be the President. I want to mantain a close relationship with you., I share your 

concerns and I want to be sure that when I am President, that we carry out the 

promises that I made to you and the principals that I described to you about ~sti 

and international human rights. These take on various fonns but they are an 

unequivalent of mine and I believe with your help and with the inspiration that can 

be derived fran your loyalty to our own cotm.try and what it stands for, to the 

Jewish people and ymat you've allways stood for the concepts of simple justice, 

brotherhood, and humanity, individuality and freedom, choose to be different 

but sti~l take whatever talent or ability God gives us and use it to the ut::nnst, 

we share those conmittments . I hope that I might have your support and your 

, 
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confidence. I '11 do IIl)7 best never to betray that t:rust 

• 

• 
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'Thank you. Senator Ribicoff, Governor Alagresso, Candidate for the Congress of the 

United States Senate Gloria Shaffer, Senator Bill Conner. , ..... Thank you for corrrning 

out to see Ire today. This is the state 'Where I use to live, my youngest son was 

born in Cormecticut and you represent in this great state the finest principles of the 

Dem:>cratic Party. I particularly want to thank Abe Ri.bicoff who at titres there was a 

great deal of conc~rn about my being a Senator and a great deal of concern about my CMn 

religious beliefs, Abe Ribicoff stood before the Senate and spelled out the principles 

of our cotmtry. f\.' feeling that different. . . ones together and we ought to be proud of 

those differences that we have bound together in a coo:mm spirit and a conm:m purpose, 

the unity of our nation, the greatness of America, and thatls what we're going to 

restore next year after this election in Novenber. HOIN many of you are ready to put 

our country back to work?? HOIN many of you are ready to control the runaway inflation 

that Nixon and Ford brought on us?? How many of you are ready to do that?? How many of 

you are ready to see our nation with an energy policy. . . interest clear for a change?:? 

After we finish this rally, I'm going to ~reet with the Governors of £he Ne:.v England 

states allway from Pennsylvania, New Jersey, on up to Maine to talk about the neglect 

of this region of the country and the Ford Nixon Administration. One of the things that 

has been of a great concern to me is the rapid increase in property taxes. It might 

be easy for blane it on local officials, That's mfair and itts not right. Whenever 

you have an administration like the one that you have in Washington 'Which lets the price 

of everything double. . . . you can' t expect to hold down property taxes .. , Richard 

Nixon in the White House. We were spending less than' 3 billion dollars a year on 

merrploytra1t corrpensation. This year, under Gerald Ford, we'll spend about 20 billion 

dollars on unemploytra1t compensation. Welfare costs have doubled and the reason for it 

is this. The Republican Administration does not believe in letting our people work. This 

is because of a welfare administration instead of a work administration and we're going 

to change that next year. Gerald Ford . . . vetoes . He's a man that doesn' t knOIN hOIN to 
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work with the Congress. He's a man that hides in the White House in the Rose Garden 

and gets his guidance and counsel from lobbyest from Washington. We're going to take 

him out of the White House in Janurary and put someone in that cares about you. They 

have not controlled inflation. They have not balenced the budget. It doesn't help us 

balence the budget when you veto bills that would open up our own goverrnnent to public 

scrutiney and striE away the secrey that surrounds goverrnnent itself. It doesn't help 

to veto a series· of bills that would have put 2 million .Americans back to work. N:M 

I have worked al~ of my life,. rrost of the tilre on fanns and as a businessman. I never 

raised my family's budget with a deficit. I never raised my fann budget with a deficit. 

I was Governor of Georgia for four years and we had a balenced budget ... and if I'm 

elected President, if you' 11 help me, we're going to put our people back to work, control 

runaway inflation, meet our legima.te needs, and before this four year administration is 

over we're going to have a balenced budget for the United States of America. In the 

last 3 rronths we've added 500,000 .Americans to the unemploym:mt rolls. But the worst 

part is how it affects human life. It hurts human diginty, it hurts the structure of 

the family . ·We've had a 50% increase in unemploym:mt in your own ccm:nunity right here 

under this administration as a matter of fact unemployrrent in the last two years has 

increased 50%. The first election that I remember was in 1932 when Franklin Roosevelt 

ran against Hoover .................. , .. , 
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Thank you very much, Joe. for that very very kind introduction, perticularly for 

pointing out that I do not speak with lust, I very very much appreciate that. This 

IIDrning at the State Confederation Conventicn I just about I was about to say that 

Tom Mackentire was the best United States Senator in the country when I withdre.v 

that statement because I recognized someone else but humilty prevented me ~ 

naming his BBire. To our next Governor, Harry Spontas , who I 1 11 tell you that if 
. 

any state needs a ne.v Governor, you do and I want to recognezed John furk:in, although 

he 1 s not with us. today as you know the Senate was in session until 1:30 this 

IIDming, and John was in the middle of one of those fights so I wanted to recognized 

him absenta and tell you that in this Macken tire--Durkin, you couldn't have a better 

team representing New Hampshire and you ought to be very very proud of it. I also 

want to .introduce my daugher, Elenior Jane, who's with me this IIDming and you may 

well have the best. minority leader of any State house except he 1 s so self afacing and 

shy that's hard. to get him to speak. If he could overcorre that burden, what a great 

majority leader <llris Spiros is going to be in the next. I'm delighted to be here 

to lend my support to Joe Mason. he's the kind of new leader that this country needs. 

Where ever I go, no matter where I am, I find one cormvn therre everywhere and that is 

a desire that the .An:ericans have for a fresh start and in order to make a fresh start 

you need the Joe Masons in the United States Congress to help get this country turned 

around in the direction in which we all want it to go and Carter is going to be the 

President and we want Joe in there helping us do our work in the Congress. At the 

· Federation Convention this IIDming I said Ford' s campaign reminds me of what my father, 

who was a minister, once said to me when I was a boy. He said you k:r:lcM in my ministry 

I've heard many death bed converions but there is one thing wrong with them and I said 

what's that and he said and he said that sometimes they get well and he said they 

aliiDst allways forget about it when they do. Now' here's our Republican President, 

he went out to Yella.vstone and he said what this country really needs is IIDre national 

parks. I know him well, as does Tom, and I went back and looked at the record. You 

know that the only parks that he has supported in the last eight years is the President 
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of South Korea. Then in his acceptance speech he said, we need of 100dicare that 

covers all the costs of our Senior Citizens, I went and looked at his record and 

he voted against 100dicare as did his running mate. If they would have had their 

way there wouldn't have been any 100dicare program and last year in his budget he 

proposed shifting a billion and one half dollars, of medical costs, from the public 

treasury on to the backs of our Senior Citizens in higher rronthly premiuns, 

higher deductabilities, higher durg costs, a billion and one half dollars upon the 

poorest of Americans who rrost of whan are no longer able to earn nore IJ.Dney or 

earn any IJ.Dney s01retim::s and it just struck me as perticularly ironic with that 

kind of record that he would really be trying to tell the American people that 

was t'lOW' his position and if he can get EMay with that I've got couple of other 

suggestions. One is, I think John Mitchell ought to go to Harvard Law School 

and teach a course in legal ethics and Ibnald Segretty ought to come up here to 

the University of New Hampshire and teach a course in political ethics because 

if Ford can get <May with that, with his record, then if applies that the people 

carmot renerrber the facts and they cb as he's going to find out on J:ibvenber 2, 

they remember very very well. When I got off the plane today, I noticed that it was 

a little bit nippey and I kn<:M about nippeyness I come from Minnesota. If there is 

any place that nips IIDre then New Hampshire then it • s in Mi.rmesota and that brings 

up a point that I think helps really show the difference between the two tickets. 

J:ibthing has shaken this country probabley nore in recent years than the energy crisis. 

When the Arabs imposed their errbargo, increased prices 300 percent and threatened to 

put this economy into a deep recession and a deep inflation at the same tim::. The 

reaction of the Republican Administration of this Administration was not to fight back, 

not to pursue policies in this country that served the whole nation but rather 

to pursue those poJ.icies that the major oil countries wanted. Last year I ask 

Secretary of Treasury Simmon at a hearing I said I'd feel alot better if I could 

think of one instance when the President of the United States has disagreed with the 
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President of Exxon on energy policies in this country, wheather it's taxes or 

prices , just one ex.arrple. (IXm' t clap yet.) He said many ex.arrples . I said I' 11 

just wait not you give m= a list and I' 11 write them down here. That was a year 

and one half ago and I still haven't heard one example and I say this , the President 

of Exxon can take care of himself but the President of the United States is suppose 

to 'take care of !fte Alrerican people, it's an entirely different job, they've got 

it confused arid noone knows that roore than the citizens of New England, Those high 

prices for enel?gy, the failure to pursue a policy that decently delivered energy 

here into New England, the special tax that they inposed on heating oil, the two 

dollar tax they imposed on the top of the Arab prices on imported oil has been 

a dagger to the heart of the New England econortzy' and l'>.as done roore to cause this 

economy to stagger up here than anything you can possible :imagine. A Carter and a 

Mmdale ticket will stand up as independent representatives of the public and serve 

you andnot the people who represents those big oil companies. Well, I was last here 

when I was ruming for President and you appauded mre today than you did then but 

in any event I want you to know what I withdrew. I was getting bad advice. I asserrhled 

all of the great Minnesota leaders in history all in one room, Harold Stassin, Gene 

MaCarthy, and Hubert Hunphrey and I said how do you run for President and they said 

that there is nothing to it. · Stassin said be htmble. MaCarthy said work hard and 

Hunphrey said keep it short. So I withdrew from the Presidency and very shrewdly 

I'm back here as nominee as Vice President of the United States. This is a very very 

i.np:>rtant election. Ne;v Harrpshire is terribley important to us. We should win this 

state, the issues are with us, jobs~ inflation, energy policy, housing, health, 

the enviroment, all of the issues that nnst concern all of the marvlous people of 

this state are with us, not with them, and the record is as clear as it can be, What 

we need is that little extra effort here that can bring Ne;v Harrpshire into the 

Denncratic colum. · This state started J:i.mny Carter on his way and he's asked m= to 

tell you that you have one roore job to do and that is to elect him and send Joe Mason, 
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give us our new Governor, and give us No:r::m Dem:>res again he's so good, that they had 

to excttiie John Adams to rtm against him. We 111 win this election and you' 11 be proud 

of us and we look forward to seeing you all in Washington. 
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..... concerning the neeting that just took place between myself and representatives 

from the states in the northeastern part of the United States, the New England states, 

plus the states of New Jersey, New York, and Permsylvania, and maybe a couple of rrore. 

There were leaders.there, not only Governors, but Lut. Governors, and leaders fran state 

acln:i.nistrations ·and the private sector. There is a special problem in New England. 

When we have unerwloyn:a:1t in the whole countcy averaging about 7. 9 or 8.0%, quite often 

the enemployriEilt rate in certain states, like Rhode Island, might be 11/~ or 12%. Here in 

the heartford region where we are, the unemplOyriEilt rate is 11%. It has gone up 50% 

since Mr. Ford became President two years ago ... , years even decades to allot federal 

:funding assistance where the need is greatest has sareti.nes been circumvented by 

administrative teclmiques and quite often the need which is greatest in areas of high 

unemployment has s:i.npley not been net. I told the Governors and others who were asserrbled 

there, that I thought the nation was ready to make the change, to make sure that housing 

program :funds. :funds for better transportation, for recreation, for law enforcenent, for 

health care and education ought to be channeled as specifically as possible in a targeted 

way so that particular kinds of people who need it IIDst, those who live in getto areas 

or in other areas that are vecy poor, conmm.ities that are highly impacted and even states 

where the unemployrrent rate in extraordinary high compared to the rest of the country. 

This concept falls into the general title of countraceptical assistance, which means 

that,where the nations sees the need as being greatest in that ccmnunity or in that 

industcy or that kind of people they recieve the IIDSt encouragement to put people back 

to work. The other area that we covered was in the field of energy. ~-Je 're the only 

developed nation in the world which does not have a corrprehensive long range energy 

policy and as energy costs have skyrocketed under the Nixon Ford Administration, where 

their only corrective action has been to raise the price of oil so that consUIIlption would 

be reduced because people can afford it. It's had a special heavy :i.npact on New England 
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When Mr. Ford for instance tried to deregulate the price of oil, when he imposed an 

import tax on each barrel of oil, 2 or 3 dollars. That was especially difficult 

for Nev.7 England and the northeastern part of our country to assimilate because a.l.nnst 

all of the oil here is imported either fran here or from a distant place in our CMn 

country. As you know the future supplies from Canada are now in doubt compared· to what 

they were in the 'past. So I think a shift toward coal supplies, primarily fran the 

Applicahan region, a research and development effort to make these coal supplies 

capable of being burned cleanly, and a shift toward solar energy, strict conservation 

~sures would all relieve the pressure on New England and the extoma:tily energy costs. 

The average home in New England has had it's heating bill increased about $100 per 

year for the last four years, a total of $400. Electrical power costs have gone up 

$30 per home per year and that's on top of the nonnal increases because of inflation. 

This is a very serious problem and I think when we do have decisions made in the future 

about the allocation of federal funds, the corrective action on job supply, to correction 

of energy mistakes, we ought to have a special attention given to those areas of the 

country,perticularly the northeastern part for correction of their defects. I've 

invited the Governors to submit to me, following this session their specific proposals. 

I would like to respond to those proposals in writing. I have pranised them that when 

I am elected as President that they' 11 have constant access to me and that local and 

state officials, for a change, will be involved in the early stages of the drafting of 

legislation that inpacts on peoples lives who quite often are in need of direct federal 

help in the field of welfare, in the field of education, in the field of transportation, 

in the field of health care, in the field of polution control, energy, taxation, care for 

the elderly. These 1?-nd of things ought to be joint decisions made between the President 

and the Congress on the one hand and the local and state officials on the other. Those 

are the three basic things that we discussed with the Governors and their representatives 
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. . . and the other point that was made was the advantage which they have already 

recognized for regional cooperation arrong leaders of states that have been experiencing 

special problems. In the southeast, we've done this very effectively and future sights 

for oil drilling, ~or oil refinery, and for the location of atomic p<:Mer plants, and I 

think this is a great nnve on the part of the Governors of the :Northeastern part of our 

country and I am. elected President, I intend to be, I '11 work very closely with them 

in the resolution of these problems and in the answering of these difficult questions. 

Thank you very nuch .. 
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................... political gathering that has ever been assembled in the state 

of Utah ..... it's a great honor for me and I'm grateful to you for it. 

The political debates kinda grow on you and I enjoyed the one last night rrruch 

better than the first one........ and I'm looking forward to the next one ..... . 

t.ns gives the American people a Chance not only to make an assessm::mt of t'b..E~ 

candidates but to also make an assessrrent of what our comtry is; and what it ir.ight 

be in the future. My first participation i.ri public affairs was a mnber of the. 

comty sChool board. I later becane chairman of it; I ran for the Georgia Senate 
I 

to prevent the distruction of the public school system in Georgia when I got to 
/' 

the Georgia Senate and my only request was that I be placed on the education 

conrni.ttee. I was Olairman of the University Georgia Corrmi.ttee as a Freshman Senator 

and helped to write the conprehensive m:i.nim.:n:n fomdation program for the educ~:ion 

of Georgia. I have been close to yomg people. We 1 ve had eighteen year olds 

'i:" voting in Georgia since 1945. Du:rin_g the second ~!orld \-Tar we felt that if a 

young person was old enough to fight he was also old enough to decide who his 

political leaders ought to be ..... . 

One of the good programs that we were interested in while I was active in Geor;;;ia 

government was, mat we called, Georgia Govemor' s Honore. Program. Every year 

we select from throughout the state, for competitive examination, the 400 write. 

it--practical students in our state--and during the stmner n:onths for eight 'K22l\.s 

they go to Wesleyan College campus, in Macon, Georgia, to receive advanced in-

struction beyond what they would get in high sChool. One day out of eaCh wee~~· s 

session they set aside for career training, because we want to make sure when 
I 

those bright yomg Children arrive at the college year that they knav what their 

plans 1 work ought to be. So we set aside one day and we bring into the 

college campus our airplane stewartess, school teaChers, nurses, doctors, farr,~:;;;rs, 
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engineers, business leaders, lawyers , and "When that student meets with them, ,_ is 

very carefully prepare to make the right decision about their life's work; becc:~use 

. when they get to work we don't want to see their brillent minds wasted, and th:::: 

tax noney wasted, and have that rroney wasted and they change from one study cou:.rse 

to another. I was invited to core in on a banquet session my first year of go- ~emor 

to kinda wrap up that day 'What they had learned that day about their own career, 

and the young man they introduced me had done a great deal of research on my 

backgromd, and he said, we are very proud ~o have Jirrmy Carter come and expla:Ln 

to us how to plan our life's career. He 't¥as born in Plains, Georgia, where he 

finished high school; then he went to Georgia 1•Jestem College "Where he finished 

chemistry; and then he went to Georgia Tech where he studied engineering; and then 

he went to the U.S. Naval Academy where he received a degree in marine science; 

then he went to New York Union College to do advanced work 
peanuts 

nuclear physics ; and now he said he grows I·· for a living and he's here to 

help us plan our life's career. Well, I never got my audience back until the 

,;- speech was over, but today I have come to talk ·with you about two things •.... 

education and our country. I'm particularly honored to be on the same platform 

with Senator Sam Ervin; a man who in the time of tonnent and trial, en:barrass-;:nsnt, 

and shame brought to our country a sense of decency, comnitment, tm.S\.verving 

adherence to the Constitution ... -what it stands for--the Bill of Rights---what 
and 

says, I Nhat our country ouzjlt to be; and Senator Ervin, I thanl< you persoEc:lly 

for what you did for us . . . . . . . . . I am glad. to be in Utah because you have a 

that has deserved and had admiration of the "Whole country; you stand No. 1 

the of your citizens who finish high school; you stand No. 1 in all of 

the 50 states in the length of education that has been received by the adult 

citizens of your state. You are one of 22 states, along with Georgia, who 

passed comprehensive legislation to insure that children get an equal opportunity 

for education regardless of the wealth of the conm.mity in which they live. 
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foresight and cormrit::nent to the adherencement of opportunity and the strength:~'-

of one's m:ind and heart in the educational process is a great credit to you. 1 \":= 

now face a time in the evolution of our country with the concept of education 

changing. Our nation has saretimes been characterized as the melting pot, bec.::;:JSe 

we have so many different kinds of people earning here to live. That's not an 

accurate discription, because a melting pot means that everybody kinda gives 

what they used to be and get mixed up altogether and becOil""e the same. That's rcot 

the way in our country. We are much IIDre easily categorized as a beautiful m~:~aic 

with individuals citizens of our country, individual groups of our country, " :.taining 

our own self character, of pride in our ethic background and hertiage, our special 

cormrint::I"!Ent to our religious principles, but we fit together in a way that lets us 

work in harmaney. , . . and capitalize one the opportunies that we each individ~uly 

adopt. This brings out that education, a responsibility to individualize inst.cuctions 

to treat each child as a special person. The philospher. . . said . . . . is an e:.:c;;:ption 

and we all know that every human being is an exception, every child in a '"!las3room 

~is an exception. In Georgia we had to deal t~7ith this in the last 10 or 15 yea.cs 

because of complete inagration of our black and white students in the same classes . 

We had not known this in generations past but 1.ve 've weathered that test and has 

been very difficult for us but it a source of great pride, the best thing tha...: has 

ever happened to the South in m;y lifetime was the passage of the Civil Rights t\ct 

and the granting of 'White people of the chance to ·vote, to hold a job, to go ·;:o 

school to buy a house and to participate on. an equal basis with 'White people 

shaping their own lives , their mvn destineys, their own futures. My children ~1ave 

always attended public schools, my little girl krrj is in the fourth grade, gets 

a good education, about 2/3 's of her classmates happen to be black but I thirL'. that 

this is a nother syrrbol of progress that also presents us with a great chall.s:ge because 

children who come into the classrooms with different backgrounds, different ;:;:.onomic 

statis, different opportunities to leam before they get to school, presents £. great 
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challenge to a teacher and to the educational system. Many children go into LLe first 

grade without ever having heard a bedt:i.n:e story, without. ever having seen a bo~)k, 

without ever having heard the English language spoken properly, perhaps not even knowing 

their awn last names. Many in this country as you well know can't speak English at all 

but they are cramed into classrooms with the same hopes and dreams and a~pirat::_ons and 

fears as other children and they nn.JSt be treated as individuals and whenever r.;Jblic 

officials can do at the local, state, and federal levels, whatever teachers ca.Tl do 

and administrators can do in the educational system to deal -vlith children as individuals 

different from one another help us have a better chance for all of them in lif2. We 

give all children in Georgia free comprehensive test at the fourth grade level to 

every child in Georgia. If a child can't read and write, we have special rerr.2.dical 

programs for them to take them out of their regular classroom and teach them how to 

read and write before there put back into the competative system of the 4th, Sch, 6th, 

and 7th grade because there is nothing that destroys a child IIDre than to sit .. n a 

classroom day after day, week after week, rronth after month, year after year, ;-;ith other 
~ 

children learning about civics, history,. social sciences, Math, English and that child 

not being able to read and write. We give the children another test, every child in 

Georgia, at the 7th grade level so that they can prepare to share their awn c.:: ::eers 

upon the opitional courses in High School and again there is the 11 grade lev2:~, all 

children in Georgia have a comprehensive test given to them to decide what kind of post 

high school career they should follow. We need in our awn comtry to have a nuch closer 

correlation between the analogies of jobs available and the educational process that's 

given to a person as they prepare to graduate from High. School, or Vocotional School, 

or college course. We have very little oportunity now to have jobs matched vri.th talent. 

Am:mg young people the memployment rate is about 20 percent. Am:mg young pee that 

happen to be in a minority group, the memployJn2nt rate is quite· often 40 perc:::nt . It 

hurts our whole society in many different ways, in crime escalation, in the breakdown 

in the family structure, and also in the respect of ¢itizens for our awn govern,'Tlent · 
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We've seen a great growth lately L'l. the cost of education, In the eight 

years the cost of education has aJ.rrost doubled but the portion of educational costs 

paid for by the federal government, the programs of income tax structure has cu..·oped from 

10 percent of the total clo;.vn to about 7 percent of the total. We've also seen a proliferat 

:i.."l. federal programs. We now have ab9ut 400 different programs at the federal level of 

government administered by 70 different agencies and we've had kind of a merry go ro1md 

in \vashington recently with the administrators. We've had six different corrmissioners 

of education, 3 different secretary's of H.E.W., in the last four years. This matches 

as you know, three vice presidents, two presidents, with only one election. need 

to change this and stablize our government and apporach the future with nore c.:)nfidence. 

Our co1mtry has suffered in many other ways. In the last fevv years, the people of this 

nation have been deeply hurt in the aftennath of Vietnam, Cambodia, Chile, Angolia, 

Watergate, C.I.A., F.B.I., our people feel that we've lost sorriething precious. He've 

lost a standard of norals and ethics, we've lost a conmittJrent of excellance c:~·1d greatness 

""we've lost the inspiration of government, we've lost the participation and tt • .: openness 

that lets us control and make decisions for our nation but this is not a permu1ent 

aspect of American society, it's a temporarily aboration and there is a thrusL in politics 

this year but in the minds and the hearts of million Americans to restore those 

precious things , tear down the walls that has s-eperated us from our own governrtient, and 

tap the tremendous strength that exists anong the nore than 200 million Americans 'Nho 

haven't lost our idealisms, 'INho haven't lost our patrision, we haven't lost ou: conmit:ment 

to strong families, 'Nho b.aven 't lost our coimrl.t:n:x:mt for the opportlmites to s;:retch our 

minds and to stretch our hearts and learn about God's earth, to learn about O'... ~· fellow 

human beings can only be provided to us in a good comprehensive education syst•3Il1. 

When we have difficulty in our society, education is IIR.lCh more valuable, We LJiil have 

7. 9 percent of our people tmemployed. In the last two years 2 and 1/2 million have 

joined the tmemployrrent rolls. In the last three months, 500,000 Americans have become 

tmemployed. This is the worst 1memployrrent record of any developed nation ::he 

world but we need not dispair because within us there is still the ca~abilitv r:o learn 
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and to work that 1 s been derived from an education sys tern that hasn't been damaged as 

have the economic system of our country. We Arrericans are fair, we don't have a fair 

' tax structure. Our inC()J:re tax structure is a disgrace to the human race. The surest 

incorc~ to beat that is the in cone earned from manuel labor. There . . . . to hear the 

secret loop holes from someone who dravvs a paycheck every avo weeks or a travelers 

check every two weeks but there are hidden secret loop holes for everyone else. This is 

not right, it must be changed. In the last reporting period there were 3200 Arrericans 

who r~::tde over 50, 000 a year in income and paid not a nickel in income taxes , There were 

over 800 Americans who made over 100, 000 dollars a year, over 240 Americans who made over 

200, COO dollars a year and they paid not a nickel in income taxes. When they don't pay 

theiT taxes, you know who pays it for them so -vve need comprehensive allinclusive 

in cor·~ tax reform and that' s what we 1 re going to get next year because that's -vvhat dle 

Arner::7_can people are ready for. I believe in a competent governroont and I believe:..:in 

a co:;passionate government. I come from a area that is very poor .. , . . I believe in a 

good '".Nelfare system, we don't have one, We now have about 12 million who habitually 

dracv -welfare payments. About 1. 3 million of those are fully abled to work, there is , 

noth:·_ng wrong with them physically, mentally, there not to old or they are not blind, 

they ought to be rermved from the welfare system altogether, placing the responsibility 

of th2 labor department, the education departrrent, given Job training, if they are offered 

a job and don't take it, I would not pay them anyrrore benefits the other 90 percent 

can't: tvork full ti.rre, we ought to treat them with respect, there ought to be a fairly 

natiotr;vide payrrent to meet the basic necessarties of life. We ought to have a built in 

incer.::ive for part ti.rre work and we ought to rerrove the aspect of the lavv that forces 

for <:ncourages the father to leave the home or pretend to leave the home. The present 

welfrre system is anti work and anti family, it ought to be changed, it nust be changed, 

next year it 1 s going to be changed. I just want to make one other point, I come from 

a st.~te in many ways like youown. We are fairly conservative. \.Je believe in hard 

work. We believe that anybody that is able to work, oup-,ht to have a chance to work. 
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I gr6N up on a fann. I managed my affairs very carefully. My family budget Kc!.s kept in 

balence. \.Jh.en I ran my fann, my fann budget was in balence. I was Governor o __ Georgia 

for four years, the budget was balenced and we had a substancial surplus every year. 

1:' 

If I 1m elected President, and I intend to be, a major cormrint:ment of my tenn be 

that before the first four years are finished, the budget of the United States 

Government is going to be balenced and I am comniternented to that. I believe that if 

a choice exist between the government performing a ft.mction and a private sector performing 

b.at same ft.mction, the choice should be for the private sector. I believe if it's 

a choice between federal, state, and local governments having responsibilities , the 

responsiblilty ought to be placed as nearly as possible to the individual citi::-~en. I 

believe that if it is a chocie between work and welfare, the choice ought to work and 

I believe that we ought to meet the legirninate needs of our people in every r~:xc:sible way, 

we ought to have a minunem of government secrecy, a maxirrn..nn of respect for per.::::onal 

privacity, this has not been the case of our government in the past and as I poL.-.,.ted 

out over the debate last night, our foreign policy ought to be one that makes us proud 

not asharr.ed, it ought to be predicatable, it ought to be honorable, it ought to be 

truthful, it ought to be compassionate, it ought to be strong. Let me say jusc one 

rrore thing in closing, I don't claim to know all of the answers. I'm just an -~·verage 

American citizen just like you. I've had a good education because I was lucky My 

people have lived in Georgia 200 years, 210 years no;v, Noone in my family has had the 

chance to finish high school before I did, but I had a chance to go to the Nav::.l Acad.a.my 

at public expense and to learn. 21 m::mths ago I began to campaign for Preside.1t. I didn't 

hold public office. I didn't have very IIlUCll.ooney, I had 43,000 to run a Bres:identual 

campaign. I didn't have a nationwide campaign organization. Not many people ·.J.16N 

who I was. I doubb if one percent of the people in this auditoriaum had ever ·~·:eard 

my name bef.ore last Janurary 1975. I come from a small town, 683 population t·Jt I and 

· my wife and a f6N volenteers began to go from one home to another. We would ir::vite 

everybody from the neighborhood to come in, maybe 3 or 4 people would show up , we'· d go 

to a labor hall maybe 12 people would come so we began to stand in factorship ~ :..11es and 
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livestock sales barns, to go into barber shops and bearty parlors to stand inf:cont of 

revolving doors, to meet people to talk alittle, to learn alot. I'm proud of c:1is 

cotmtry, I believe in this future. I believe that we have a strength that hasr.' t been 

pennantly damaged. Our economic strength is the greatest on earth, our systa:r. of 

government is still clean and decent a basis on which we can predicate answers on 

complicated questions, bind ourselves together, correct our mistakes, and face the 

future with confidence, standing on our own feet, and never deviating from 

principles that we believe so our cotmtry is strong but the strength must come from 

you. I'm running for President, I believe that I'll be elected but it is just: as 

much your country as it is mine and if there are things you don 1 t like about i::, 

if we 1 ve made mistakes that you never want to see made again, if they are hopes, dreams 

aspirations, in your own lives or in the lives of your children that you would like to 

be realized I hope this will be a time of testing and oornmittment even sacrifice for 

you to help shape the opinions of those YJho look for you for leadership , to bi: .. 1d ourselves 

together in the spirit, unselfish yes, idealistic yes, oornmited to unchanging principles 

yes, strengthing families yes, we 1 ve allways seen our country a dependance upc:~:c the 

1,.~ educational process YJhen changes are required, when the social changes took pla.ce in the 

South it was not the churches, it was not the business sturcture, it was not political 

structure that made those changes, do you know who made the changes, the school teachers. 

That's what happened and it was made well because in the classroom we not onl;r leam 

the 1iistory of our nation, we not only learn about economics, we not only learn about 

the beauties of art and mtlsic and we not only learn about gove~nt, but we learn 

about each other and as we ... let us set a standard for the future. I believe in my 

country and I hope that you will join with m= in the next four weeks, hopefully in 

the next four years , to tap the tt:ernendous resources of our great nation and to try once 

again as I said all through the prim:inary years to have a gove~nt that is .co.:.: good 

and as honest and truthful and fair, and compassionate and as filled with love as are 

the Arrerican people. I believe that we can do it and the time has come for it to be 

done. Thank you very much and god bless all of you. 
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.•. , ........ , thank you very much .•.. , .. it's nice to be back in California. 

I was here last night; I've been in Utah today. I've had a very pleasant evening 

. . . . . au . . . . . these debates kinda grow on you. . . . . . . . It's a pleasure to be with 

Eileen Cranston and Jolm '1\nny, Jolmston and Jim Coleman, and all the 

great leaders. He. represents us in the Congress. I'm going to speak very briefly 

but I wanted to say a few things that we ought to renaii:>er .•.. ,we're in it together. 

SCJ~retilres we T:lem:?cl::'ats are inclined to fight each other .... and in the process we 

lose what we stand for, and we mark t:in:e for four nore years and then we lose again. 

In the last twenty-four years we've had Republicans in the White House--sixteen, 

and the comtry has suffered from it. I'm like Jim Coleman didn't know what was 

going to happen in 1924 and 1928 and 1932. As I said in my Acceptance Speech, 

I've never net a Denocratic President; but I've net a lot of people in this 

comtry who rezren:ber them. People in the coal mine area around Pittsburg ... where 

the menploynent rate is very high. They recall very vividly what it neant to them; 

when Roosevelt whipped Hoover; and I stood in a steel mill factoryship line with 

Elliott Roosevelt, Jr, and as we shook hands, they , .. , s<::~Iet:i.Ires...witlL tears in 
~pe#j.pg of; 

their eyes , said how much . . . . I am(Franklin Roosevelt, Jr. , , . .. how llllCh Franklin 

treant to them. 

In the last two years we've added two and half million people to the unemployroont 

rolls. We, in this room, alnost without exception cbn't have to warry about unem

ployn:ent in our own families ... we don't know what it treans to be out of job; having 

worked fifteen or twenty years and all of a sudden drawing memployroont corrpensation 

for six m::nths, or a little longer, and then going hone and having to cash the 

first welfare check, but that happens to a lot of families. In the last three nunths 

500,000 nore 1\tJErican families don't have anyone in them with a job. The personal 

aspect of it can only be felt in a campaign, when you leave a cocoon for the 
. ~ ..,. . ~ .,.'"')' .............. 

privilege and pleasure and security and influence and neet those who ron' t have 
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those advantages. There is another aspect of our country that has concerned me 

and it has beCOOE vivid in my last two years, and that is those who do make decisions 

in govenun:nt very seldom suffer when we make a mistake. We have good health care. 

Millions of Atrericans don • t. We have . . . . . our children go to good schools, If we 

don't like the public schools, we put them in private schools, A lot of people 

CB11' t do that. We very seldom suffer from an unfair tax structure. A lot of people 
. 

feel they get cheated, and they do. These kind of things are the responsibility 

of all politicians .• but historically in our country the Del!Dcratic Party has been 

the one who has assl.llred that responsibility. We make a lot of mistakes. Our 
; 

mistakes are out in the open. When we give an interview to a magazine ....... . 

when the wrong paragraphs are publicized. . . • . . everybody k:rlcMs about it, but my 

normal day consists of seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven speeches .... with questions 

afte:rwards; and four or five tines a day a cross examination from the news media. 

So that when I make a mistake in my campaign, everybody knows about the mistake. 

On the other hand, . I'm learning; and I 'm getting close to people and I'm preparing 

nyself to be a better leader of this country than my opponent has had in the White 

House; and .... au . . . . he ~ out into the Rose Garden two or three t::i.nes a week 
tl p ~ 

and recites a nice llBJl)rized speech ...... and put( on the news that evening ....... . 

or, perhaps, he signs a bill in the Oval Office he's fought for the last two. years 

. . . . he takes all the credit for it instead of the Congress, but he doesn't vote in 

the process; and I think the closeness that I and Jim Coleman, and John Tunny, and 

many others feel to the American People is a source of political strength here, 

but it is also a source of sound j'Udgp"ent in the future. This country has been 

deeply wounded in recent years. A lot of people have been turned off; and a lot of 

people have been ·alienated .from governrrent and politics. A lot of people have said 

it ooesn' t matter whether I participate or not. About 50% of our people say I 

cbn' t care to vote this year. I care enough. I care enough to fight to win in 

Novenber. . . . I·· eare enough· to· fight t6'"'see DeDDcratic candidates win to go to 
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Congress . I care enough to fight to have a well organized, efficient, ecol1DIIli.cal, 

manageable governne1t. I care enough to fight in the future for a fair tax struc

ture. I care to fight for a welfare system that cares about people and satisfactory 

work opport:tnities. I care enough to put our people back to work; and I care 

enough to control inflation; and I care enough to open governne1t and not have 

it secret; and I care enough to protect people•s private affairs from intrusion of 

goverrm:a:1t, and I .care enough to strengthen our free enterprise system; and I care 
. 

enough to have a govemna1t to make us proud again. These things are :i.rrportant 
) 

to· us ... as powerful, influential people but their nuch mre important to those 

who look to us for leadership. Last night was typical ·confrontation between what 

we stand for and what the Republicans are. The debate was very revealing. 

Mr. Ford stood alone. He was making stateiiEnts about foreign policy, not 

Mr. Kissenger. What he said outraged our allies, and disturbed people in this 
's 

country. 1here1300,000 Soviet troupes iJ:LEasterrLEur9Pe~ t, ;'!-"tbere',s .t:v.x> Divisions 

in Poland; there's three or four Divisions in Czechoslovakia eight years after the 

Soviet Union promised to remve them; there's fifteen Divisions in Eastern Germcm.y; 

there nCM even building an even stronger Berlin Wall .... if they tear down the Wall, 

which way will the people mve. Their not free in Eastern Europe. In Hungary 

there's three Divisions 20-years after the Revolution was snuffed out. 

Mr. Ford said he's always been for non-proliferation legistlation; the Merrbers of 

Congress kn.cM that's not true. It's been opposed by Administration. Mr. Ford 

said he's in favor of an end to the disgraceful boycott, but his Administration 

has IIDVed to stop the revelation of the disgraceful press~ of Atrerican businesses 

who do business ·with Isr~ ... I would have .Anerican Jews on their board of directors, 

or as CMD.ers of conpanies. These kinds of truths ought to ~ out in the election; 

and they change the consciousness of our country. 

Another point I ''d like to make,' .. \Ve have a treiiEndous responsibility on us. Sure 
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this is the 'IWo Hundreth Armiversacy of our country. It's the aftermath of SCI'I'e 

horrible, disgraceful action in Washington. We need to tear chvn the wall that 

separates us from our own goverrm:ent. . . . . . We also need to rene:rber what our 

country is and what it stands for; and this is a responsibility that I asS\.llle as 

a nan:inee of our Party with a great deal of assurance and a deep conmi.t:ment. I 

hope that all of us will remarber that although we cone here tonight to support 

our congressional candidates around the country, that we have an additional re

sponsibility to jdin in this next four weeks ..... it's going to be tough .... it 1 s 

going to be a challenge .... it 1 s going to require individual invest:ment of t:i.n:E, 

influence, intelligence, 11Diley; it's going to require unity. It quite often might 

disturb our own selfish inclinations, and our own individual aspirations .... it 

somet:i.nEs is going to require us to yield to what ~ think is nost inportant for 

the conm:m good, but this car:rpaign is also going to be one that is gratifying. 

I don 1 t intend to lose in November. . . . . . . . I don't intend to see ...... . 

these candidates beJ:rind me lose either. . . . . . . As I said before ..... we're all in 

this together. I still believe along with you that we live in the greatest 

nation on the earth. I think I 'kn.cM this country. I think I 'kn.cM it better than 

I did a few years ago when I began my carrpaign. I didn 1 t hold public office. I 

didn't have Ill.lCh uoney .... I had $43, 000 in my car:rpaign chest to run for car:rpaign 

for President, I didn't have Ill.lCh of a carrpaign organization .... not nany people 

knew who I was .... maybe 2% of you had heard of my name, if that many. Well, we 

began to go around the nation and learn. And I learned about the greatness of 

our comtry. Although we have been wounded, we have been disappointed, we have 

been alienated, we have been handled at "anns length"; we have been embarrassed, 

we have been s'harl'Ed. We are still strong inheritantly; economically strongest 

nation on earth. Our system of goverrm:ent best on earth. Richard Nixon hasn't 

hurt it. Watergate di<h't hurt it. The CIA revelations haven't hurt it; the 
' ~ ~. • ,...t\' 

I '\....., 

Vietnam War, the Cani>odia War, the Anglo enbarrassnent, the Chile enbarrassnent 
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didn't hurt our system of governiialt. It's still clean and decent .. , on basis on 

vhich we can still predicate answers to cooplicated questions and correct our mis-

takes and bind ourselves together and approach the future with confidence; but the 

greatest resource we have in this cotmtry is a 215 Arrericans . . . . . 215 million 

Arrericans who haven't lost hope; and who haven't lost a vision of what our country 

can be again. I believe that we can even be greater than we ever were. There's 

a vacum now in world leadership .... and the rest of the cotmtry .... rest of the 

comtries in this ~rld, are waiting to see how that vacum is going to be filled. 

I'm a physicist and an engineer ... and a politican, and when a vacum exists it's , 
going to be filled and that political vacurnn in world leadership is going to be 

filled by either freedom or slavery, it's going to be filled by hope or despair, 

it's going to be filled by denocracy or dictatorship. I want it to be filled, as 

I said last night, by freedom and liberty, and equality of opportmity, and simple 

justice, and a sense of cOili0011a.lity and brotherhood, and camDn respect and ~assion. 

I want to see it filled by v.hat Arrerican People fought. . . . . . . . . . . As I said many 

tim: in my canpaign . . . . . . it's not easy to believe in those things , because they 

don't change. A lot of things change, but those principles don't change .... freedom, 

liberty, equality, truth, brotherhood, compassion, love, . . . . they don't change, 

and I hope that I, as a candidate, and I hope that the Derrocratic Party, can always 

maintain its conmitment to excellence, and to greatness, and to IWral standards 

that have made us great in the past, and it will in the future make us proud of 

living in what is still the greatest nation on earth. 

Thank you very nuch .•.••.. 

a: a e 
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. , " ... , , . ._,_.Thank you .... (applause) .... Jackson, Kenning, ..... 

Alexander Barken, and to all you great leaders in Califomia who have pledged 

yourself to help me change this comtry in the proper direction ..... I'm very g:ad 

to be with you. I hear that some political changes are being made this rrorn.i:c1-g. 

I understand that the Polish-Americans are disbanding (laughter) and....... I 

talked to Vice President M:mdale last night ..... and it was pretty late .. , . 

pretty late, you about ready to go to bed? He said, no, I'm going to find me 

a Polish bar; the drinks are on the house for all the I.enocrats (laughter). I 

think it was a very interesting debate last night. I really enjoyed it. I enjoyed 

preparing for it. I did a lot of study; and I think that Mr. Ford showed a confusion 

about our people and about the aspirations of hunan beings , about human rights, 

about liberty, about sinple justice, that was very damaging to the leadership 

our country. For anyone to state that the people in Hmgary and 
:e-
Rurnani.a, and East Gennany. Free of Soviet domination is ridiculous . If you tore 

ck:Mn. the Berlin Wall .... which way would the people rrove? They v;ould rrove to 

freedom; and this sense of what freedom is , when the defects in our present govern-

rrent administration is very clear to me--not because I'm wise, or superior, or 

rrore intelligent, but because my political strength, and my advice, and my teach
s 

ing/have all cane from the working people of ·this comtry, whom we represent 

California whdprinciples don't change quickly. These are the people who have 
/f 

ties , etlmic ties , through their ancestors to other comtries. They are people 

who are proud of their heritage and who also are concerned about our CMn nation's 

be trail of what our Constitution says and what our com try can be. As I pointed 

out last night, we're the strongest nation on earth economically and it's ridL::ules 

that we have about an 8% mernploynEilt rate. Great Brit ian, which is supposed to be 

staggering from one crisis to another, ha.s Clbout a 5% tmemployment rate; Germany 
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even less; Italy below 4%, Japan 2 .4%. This shows a gross maladministration-

that's bad enough, but it shc:Ms a callousness tOYJard hu:nan beings who are affected 

directly. To :Mr, Ford and this administration these are just statistics, but to me 

they represent seven and a half or eight millicn Americans who want to work and 

can't work. And our countzy is strong enough and able enough, and we had the 

resources in hopes, and the need, for products and homes to put our people back to 

work. I've just been handed a mem::>randun that the last wholesale price index 

armounced today is up nine-tenth of one perc~t in one m::>nth, which is a ten point 

eight percent inflation rate at the wholesale level for this period for a year. 

When that's transmitted into retail prices, it'll probably be higher. And, we 1ve 

had tim;s in the past when we've had unemploynatt and low inflation; we've had 

times in the past when there was high inflation, lOW' unemployment; but this Re

publican Adninistration is the first one that has ever been able to give us tl1e 

highest unemploynatt rate and the highest inflation rate conbined in the two h.mdred 

years in our nation's histozy, That's got to be changed next Janruazy 20 and it's 
'i:" 
gonna be changed. This campaign is not going to be an easy one. As I said irrmediately 

after the !)em:)cratic Convention when we had a greatly magnified rating in the public 

opinion polls, about 60%, and the Republican Party was so divided I said that we ought 

not to take a single state for granted or a single voter for granted. It's a betrayal 

for what we stand for if we don't look on each .P..l:rerican citizen as being important. 

We've got along way to go. We've only got about 4 weeks to do it in. The lastest indicatic 

in California is about a 6 or 8% advantage for us but this can vezy well be disapiated 

because of apathy and this is where you come in. I have exactly the sam= arrou.l.t of m::>ney 

to spend as 'Mr. Ford. I'm traveling day and njght while he's hiding in the \vnite House. 

We're spending our m::>ney on airplanes, staff naribers. We're spending our m::>ney on 

organizational structures. He's saving his m::>ney for a television blitz. As you know 

he has no contact with the people of this country. He hasn't had a press conference 

where he could be cross-exam:ined in over a m::>nth. The only press conference that he's 

had was an impromtu meeting vri.th a few White House correspondants where he re.f.JSed to let 

• 
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sound be used. We are spending m:mey in the right way, to keep me in consta..J.t 

touch with the people in this country and the news media. Sorretin:es we ma.Ke mistakes 

and those mistakes are magnified but that's the way that I have always run rry campaign. 

I've made alot of mistakes in the primary season. I think there was a general long 

range realization that Is part of the Del::oocratic Party Primary Process and part of the 

American Process. I derive my strength from you and from people who look to but the 

overall budget for this campaign is exactly the same. '!he Republicans will probabl~y 

have an advantage in advertising. We have the same basic organizational structure. Mr. 

Ford has a great respect for the White H~use. His caution will probabl~y avoid some 
I 

mistakes that he would ordinarily make, he made alot of them last night ..... but the 

difference in the campaign is you and people who look to you to guide them and to 

aspire them and to encourage them and lead them to participate. l'bw I can understand 

how an average American father or an average American rrother could be discusted with 

the political process after liv:ing through eight years of Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford 

but I hope that you will help me in this next four weeks to encourage them to realize 

that we can change what we have now, we can correct our mistakes, we can put our 

people back together, we can hold down inflation, we can start construction programs 

again, we can give our people a good health care system, we can corrpletely revise the 

income tax structure to make it fair for a change, we can make our governrr-er1t efficient 

effective, .well organized, well man~ged, open, strip mvay secrey, we can give our peop 

a good transportation system, a good energy policy, we can correlate the conflicts bet::\.\7 

economic growth and enviroiJ:ental quality, we can have a good agriculture policy, we car 

have a strong merchant 'Marines , a strong defense, we can have an open relationship witl 

foreign countries to expand trade, all of these things are not only possible but they': 

going to come and all that we rteed to do is to tap the trerren.dous resources that exist 

in the minds and hearts of the .Al:n!rican people. That's what our country wants , that's 

what our country can have, that's mat our country is going to have, I lr~ow all of yo 

agree with ne that it's time for a change in Washington, If you'll help me, John 'funn 

and all of the other Del::oocrats on Noven:ber 2, then we '11 help you on l'bverrber 20 to ki 
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Gerald Ford out of the White House and put the people back in control of this .::.otmtry, 

to open our gove:r:nment, to put our people back to work, to control inflation, to give 

us once again a sense that we still live in the greatest cotmtry on earth. That's what 

we have, that's what we need, and if we can tap what's in us and let that be our cOtmtry. 

We can all be proud, once again, of each other. Thank you very nuch for letting me 

be here. 

. ...... 
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How many of you watched the debate the night before last??? I thought it was a good 

debate, I really enjoyed it,., .conm::m sense and l<n.aivledge on the part of the President 

when he doesn't have someone else to speak for him. Now one of the reasons for our 

campaign is so that the candidates for President can present themselves to thE: 

American people for crossexamination, to learn about us, to see how we feel on major 

issues, and to slate our position when it's contraversal or in conflict. Mr. Ford is 

hiding from the American people. He comes out of the White House two or three times 

a week into the Rose Garden to recite a mem:>rized 90 second speech and goes back and 

hides again. Sometimes he sits in the Oval Office and signes a bill and takes credit 

for legislation that he has fought against for the last t:'INo years. This is very 

serious. It's not funny. Mr. Ford has not had a formal news conference since 

February, the last time that he had an impromtu news conference with a few reporters, 

he refused to let his voice be recorded. He stated in that brief news conference and 

I quote, No campaign noney was ever given to me or used by me personally. It has now 

it" been reported that an I.R,S. report~ .states that campaign noney was used to buy 

clothes for Mr. Ford and his family. and to pay for vacation trip to Vel. The I.R.S. 
( 

also reported that Mr. Ford had ~ · .. 'his whole personal expense . . . on $5. 00 a week 

from his own income. There seems to be a decreptency here sornavhere. During the 

Debate, the night before last, Mr. Ford said and I quote again, "there is no Soviet 

D::>mination of Eastern Europe. He then replyed that Ugilsovy, Chez. Rumania, and Poland, 

and he said, each of these countries are independant ocoma.ties. Apparently 'When Mr. 

Ford went to Poland as happened to George R8mey, he was brainwashed. 1he Berlin Wall 

is still there. There are 20 Soviet divisions and 300,000 troups in Eastern Europe. 

There seems to be a discrepency here sOIIeW'here, Mr, Ford said in the debate that he 

has been strugling for the. last twelve nonths to acquire a conmitment on the non-prolifatic 

of atomic power and weapons around the country. His own Republican Senator, Charles 

Purcey, Ierocratic Senator Ribicoff, and John Glenn and many others have been trying for 

a long time to pass non-prolifation legislation in the Congress. Mr. Ford and his 
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administration has tried to block the legislation for a long time again there seems to be 

a decrepte here somewhere. During the debate 1:1r. Ford also said that his administration 

went to Capitol Hill to convince the Congress to act to stop the disgraceful boycott 

against American businesses who do business with Israel or who even have American 

Jews on Boards of Directors of those countries. He and his administration officials did 

everything possible to block anti-boycott legislation. His own Secretary of Corrmerce, 

Rogers M:>rton, for the first time in the history of our country had to be subpenoaed 

by the Congress for a explanation. That is disgraceful,.,. there seems to be a discrptency 

here s0£Ile1Nh.ere. Finally 1:1r. Ford said further on the boycott, ''because the Congress 

failed to act, tarorrow in the Dept. of Corrmerence will disclose those companies 

that listened that have participated in the Arab boycott". Now there is sanething that 

we can do, the Congress failed to do it and we intend to do it". Now the Sect. of 

Corrmerence has failed to take this action and has stated that he has no intentions 

of doing so, Now Mr. Ford has an obligation to the Arnerican people to answer t.~ese 

17 
questions and many others. He has an obligation to the news media to have a chance to 

be cross e:i.am:ined ...... He has an obligation to be truthful and frank in displaying 

these apparent discruptencies . I don't kn<M what the facts are about 1:1r. Ford and his 

income tax. He does. All he has to do is to hold a press conference and let his 

voice be recorded for a change and answer the tough questions for the American News 

Media on the boycott, on how he really feels about the people in Eastern Europe who 

lost their freedom and has 1:1r. Ford denied that they are not free. He has an obligaration 

to face the American people day in and day out and let his attitudes be known. I like 

carrpaiging. I like speaking to people like you. I like answering questions from the 

news madia. Someti.nes I make mistakes, when I make mistakes all of you know a·oout them. 

When I'm President I'm sure that I'm going to make mistakes but my mistakes will be 

knavn and they will be admitted and they'll be mistakes from the heart. I derive my 

strength from people like you, all over the country, even when I fuad very fe:.v friends 

. they had confidence in me. . . . I believe that we have a great country. Our economic 
A:7.~~--·.,.,h-;9-- .. 

I .; , 
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strength is second to none. Our system of goverrnnent is the best on earth. . Nixon 

didn't hurt our system of governrrent, Watergate didn't hurt our system of government, 

even the war in Cambodia that Nixon started didn't hurt our system of goverrrrr:ent, 

even the tm.employment rate the :inflation rate haven't hurt our system of goverrnnent 

tm.der Mr. Ford. Our system is still clean and decent .... and face the future with 

confidence in ourselves :in our nation, and I believe that together :in Noven:ber that you 

remerrher that it is still your coutry and that you have an obligation to participate 

:in the next political process, if you can jo:in with me and your Governor, and your 

rnerrhers of Congress, and your great Senator-and others, and let us have unity in our 

country, get the Republicans out of the White House, have some cooperation for a change 

then we can do what we ought to have done a long time ago and restore the gov2rrnnent 

back to the people, strip a:way the secrecy, answer the questions, let the governrrent 

be yours for a change. How many of you believe .......... . 
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Congressman White. I want to thank all of you for coming out this a:.::ternoon 

to be with ne. Will you help me in November. This is an election that will very 

important for our comtry. We renerriber back in 1932 when Fn1I1klin Roosevelt ran against 

Hoover and Hoover said that the goveroment could not do anything to give us jobs but 

Frarll<lin Roosevelt helped us then. He not only gave us jobs but he have us a minurrun 

wage law that paid adults 25@ an hour to work with their hands. The Republicans opposed 

this bill. Franklin Roosevelt cared about elderly people and thought they ought to have 

security in their old age. He put forth t:ht:; idea of social security. There were 95 

Republicans in the House of Representatives. Ninty Four of them voted against social 

security. Later we ought to have good health care. Finally mder the administration 

of Lyndon Johnson we had a medicare bill. Gerald Ford voted against medicare. Gerald 

Ford voted seven tim:.s against minurrun wages and nOW" we have seen mder his aci-ninistration 

a horrible darm.ge to our comtry. I believe in work instead of welfare but this has 

become a welfare administration. We've doubled the number of people on welfare in the 

last eight years. We have seven tinEs IIDre taxpayer's IIDney spent for tmemployment 

e- compensation than we did when Richard Nixon went into the White House. We've had 

inflation costs go very high. Last IIDnth we reached the double digit inflation figure 

again, alrrost 11% inflation. I believe in tough competent management. I've v1orked all 

of my life. l'1y OltJI1 family has always been farmers. We've lived in Georgia 210 years. 

Nobody in my father's family ever finished High School before I did and I have seen 

in my OltJI1 family a balanced budget. When I .ran my farm I had a balenced budget. When 

we had a small business , my budget was balet:lced, I was Governor of Georgia for four 

years , the budget was balenced and we had a surplus . I'm elected Presdient, and I 

intend to be, before my first term is over we 1 re going to have a balenced budget for the 

United States of America. NOW' alot' of people claim that you can't have a balenced budget 

and also neet our people 1 s needs. This is not the case. Harry Tn:u:nan met the people's 

needs, he was in office seven years. He didn't have a average deficit. He had an average 

surplus of 2 billion dollars. When President Jo1:mson went out of office and Richard 
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Nixon went :in office he had a balenced budget given to him by President Johnson but last 

year i.IDder President Ford we had a 65 billion dollar deficit, The worst in history 

of our co'liDtry and IIDre than all of the deficits put together by President Jornson and 

President Kennedy. ~ve need tough management but the only way that we '11 have an end to 

the :inflationary spiral is to have Americans go back to work. I believe that 's time 

for us to have our people jobs again, what do you think about that??? We also need to 

have a fair :incOIIE tax structure. The present tax structure is a disgrace. Tne surest 

:incom= to be taxed is the income earned from manuel labor. For sOIIEone who dra.ws a pay

check every two weeks, or retirement check every two weeks , there are not any hidden 

secret loop holes. But there are hidden secret loop holes for everyone else. In the 

last reporting period which was 1974 we had 3200 people :in this co'liDtry that made over 

50,000 dollars income :in one year and paid not a nickel in :incon:e taxes. We had over 800 

that made over 100,000 dollars a year, 244 made over 200,000 dollars :income in one year 

and paid not a nickel :in :income taxes when those people don't pay their :income taxes, 

do you know who pays the taxes for them?? You do. If I'm elected President, and I :intend 

~to be, we're going to have a comprehensive reform of the income tax la.ws to make them 

fair for a change. You can depend on that to. Since Mr. Ford went into the ~'Jhite House, 

we 1Ve had two and one half million Arrericans who have gone on the i.IDemploymer:t rolls, two 

and one half million. That's IIDre than the ... people that live in the State of Kansas 

or the State of South Carolina, or Oklahoma. In the last three IIDnths we!ve had 500,000 

Americans that have gone on the i.IDemploym:mt rolls. Last year alone we had b.vo and one 

half million families in this cO'liDtry who' s . . . went below the poverty level. NaN those 

figures so'liDd very bad, and they are bad but what's worse is the inpact on a htmml beings 

life. When some man or woman has had a job for 15 or 20 years , eager to work, and then 

loses that job. For a while they go on unemploym:mt compensation as you know and then 

just think about how those people feeL the first time they stand in a welfare line and 

draw a welfare check. tends to destroy a person's self respect if they are able bodied 

and are 'liDable to work. It also tends to tear families apart from one from a.YJ.other and 
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This has got to be corrected. We still have the strongest 

nation on earth. It is not necessary to have eight percent 1.memployment. OIL: 1m--

employment rate is higher than it is in Great Britian, it's higher than it in 

Gennany, it's twice as high as in Japan and Italy, it's four tines as high as it is 

in Japan simpley because Gerald Ford has not worked to put our people back to Hork. 

He's only interested in one job and he's going to be unemployed in Janruary 20. 

We're a strong co1.mtry. In the last 21 nunths I have been carnpaiging aro1.md this 

nation into Texas often. When I began ey campaign for President I was just like you. 

I didn't hold public office. I didn't have ·very much nuney. I didn't have a nationwide 

campaign organization. Not many people knew who I was. I lived in a little tovm that 

only had a population of 683. My wife and I and a few vol1.mters began campaiging 

i.7 

just like you would if you were rumrlng for President. We went into peoples homes all 

over the neighborhood, we'd go into labor halls, maybe 10 or 12 people would come, 

so we stood in factorship lines and went to livestock sales barns, we stood in from of 

revolving doors in front of shopping centers, walked up and down the streets , to shake 

hands with people, talk a little, and to listen alot. I've learned a great deal about 

this co1.mtry and I know that we are weak by Ford and Nixon's policies, but our co1.mtry 

is still very very strong. Economically, we're the strongest nation on earth. Our system 

of govern:rrent is still the best of any nation. Richard Nixon hasn't hurt our system of 

government. Watergate didn't hurt our system of goverrnnent. Carrbodia, Vietna.u, Chile, 

Packison didn't hurt our system of government. Even the C.LA. revolutions ar"d the F,B.L 

disgrace didn't hurt our system of goverrnnent. It is still the best on earth. It is a 

basis on which we can predicate answers to cOmplicated questions. We can correct our 

mistakes. We can bind ourselves together and we can approach the future with confidence. 

We also have a great resource in our 250 billion American people. They are still eager 

to work, who are still intelligent, who care for one another. We believe in brotherhood 

and sisterhood and we believe in compassionate and understanding. We believe in the 

. closeness that binds people together. The unity the strength, the idealism, the patriosm, 
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of American people is still waiting to be tapped. I want to see our nation once again 

be a great country. We've lost the spirit that used to make us great and we've lost 

the confidence in the future brought about by the terrible mistakes of the Ford Nixon 

Administration. Now Mr. Ford hasn't changed anything in the White House since Nixon left. 

He's still got the sane advisors on foreign policy. In the defense depart:ment:, he's still 

got the same advisors. In the corrrnerence depart:ment, in economics , in the treasury dept. 

It was only recently that we had a blessing of having changed the Sect. of Agriculture. 

I'm glad Mr. Butz is gone. But we've still got the same basic Nixon Administration under 

Mr. Ford. There is one way to change that and that in the elecion on Noveriber 2. You 

help me on N::>venher 2, we'll change administrations right next Janruary and you can 

depend on that too. I want to say just two IIOre things. The first one is this. The 

campaign is a time to learn. It's a time for you to learn about me. It's a t:irre for 

me to learn about you. Now I've had an open campaign, five, six, sometimes eleven 

t:irres a day I make a speech. I've had eight news interviews in the last 3 hmrrs. Mr. 

Ford is hiding. He comes out of the White House two or three times a week in the Rose 

"" Garden. He m.enorizes a 90 secord speech. He goes back into the White House <md hides. 

. . . . and he' 11 sign a bill and claim cre9it for it even though for wo years worked 

against the bill and tried to kill it and then he hides again. We had a secret, private, 

administration under Richard Nixon. There has been one change. We still have a secret 

private administation but it's under Gerald Ford. That's the orily change. Within the 

last few days, did anybody see the debate the other night??, I thought it was a great 

debate, but it contributed to the confustion .of the American people. Now the last time 

Mr. Ford had a press conference, he had it On. a inprorntu basis with just a fe;v reporters. 

He would not let them record his voice. But he said at that press conference, "I have 

never used any campaign contributions for my own personal benefit." Yesterday the 

Wall Street Journal reproted an I.R.S. statement that Mr. Ford did indeed use campaign 

contributions to buy clothing, and to pay for a $1100.00 vacation to Val Colerado. Now 

I don't know what's right or what' s truthful but I do know that this creates the image 
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of a discrepencey and Mr. Ford is the only one that can answer the question. He can do 

it by having an open vJhite House News Conference, he hasn't had one since Feb::.uary, and 

let himself be cross--examined by his own tax ... just between him and I.R.S. b~t he's 

the only one that can answer the question. The other night on the debate, Mr. Ford said, 

the Soviet Union does not control or dominate the cotmtries in Eastern Europe. He said 

that Poland , Chez., Htmgrey are plainly independant and, .. now the Soviet Union has 

300,000 troops in Eastern Europe, 20 divisions. This is an apparent contridiction. I 

think Mr. Ford got ·brainwashed by Rameny . . . on this last trip but here again nobody 

can liD.derstnad what Mr. Ford was trying to s·ay as long as he hides. Hr. Ford also said 

that his administration was working to stop the boycott, the Arab boycott, against 

American businesses who do trade with Israel, who have American Jews on their board of 

directors. Mr. Ford actually tried every 'tvay he could to block anti-boycott legislation. 

He also said on the debate if you heard it that we are going to direct the Dept. of 

Carnmerence tornrnorrow he said to reveal the names of all of the businesses who have 

cooperated with the boycott. Yesterday the Sect. of Conmerence said that he was not 

going to do that and he has no intention of doing it in the future. Now there again is 
~ 

an obvious decepency. NJbody can resolve those discrepencies expect Mr. Ford and as 

long as he hides it will not be done. I hope that the American people and the Arrlerican 

news IJ:Edia will demand that }1r. Ford will come out of hiding and let the Arrerican people 

know how he stands on these and many other issues. In closing I want to say this, I 

happen to be a farrrer. I grow peanuts for a living ... and I have seen the devasting blows 

that have been delivered to Arrerican farrrers and !ranchers by the Nixon, Ford, and Butz 

administration. Those who grow cattle now are losing $50 to $100 every any co1.v they 

try to produce. One of the things that we nrust do is to have a comprehensive and 

predictable agriculture policy. We haven't had it liD.der Mr. Butz. . . . . . com:rols what's 
' 

best for the Arrerican fa:rm family and the American ranch family is exactly what l.s best 

for the consurrer. We need to tighten up on import quotas of beef coning into this 

country. The Ford Administration has exceeded the nun:ber of import quotas by about 

10 percent and they have also permitted additional beef .... and be prpcessed and brought 
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into this country. fuw we need maximum production. We need maximum exports . We need 

to protect our farmers from unwarranted imports, We need to protect our agric.1lture 

policy. We need to restore the kind of leadership in Washington once again that let's 

farmers and ranchers have a voice in shaping policies that affects their lives . We have 

not had a President in the White House who was a fanner since Thomas Jefferson. I think 

it's time we had another one and if you' 11 help me we '11 have another one in J anruary. 

NOw, in closing let me say that I need your help. I don't claim to know all of the 

answers, nobody could. But I do know this, _although I'm running for President, it's 

just as much your country as it is mine ....... If you have been errbarassed by your 

own government, if you want to tear down that wall that seperates us fran Washington, 

.... and stop government intrusion in our own private lives, if you want to put our 

people back to work, control inflation, and stop the runaway deficits, if you 1.vant to 

see tough management of government and not gross waste continue, if you want to have 

an agricultural policy that will help fanners and consumers, if you want to bind 

ourselves together in a spirit of unity and restore those precious concepts ·0f what 

li7 our nation ought to be, I hope that you' 11 join me, and Cong. White, and the Derro. 

Candidates in November, participate as a citizen of this country because it's just 

as IIRlch your country as it is mine, and if you think it's time for a change in 

Washington, than next Janruary you and I and ..... altogether will make a change and 

restore the greatness of our country and let us prove to our ownselves and the nations 

·around the world that we still live in the greatest nation on earth and we c&i work 

well with our neighbors to the south in t:1e~co, north in Canada. . . and be strong 

and proud once again. You help me and I '11. he;Lp you. 'fh.ank you very IIRlch .. 




